
Intro Cm % % G % % G7 Gm (Block) I wanna be like you
Robbie Williams

Cm%%G
I'm the king of the swingers Oh ! the jungle V.I.P

G%GTCm
I've reached the top and had to stop And that's what bothering me

Cm%%G
I wanna be a man, man-cub, and stroll right into town

G % G7 Cml / BbTl
And be just like those other men I'm tired of monkeyin'a-round Oh

Refrain Eb % C7 %

Oobi-doo, I wanna be like you
F7 Bb7 Eb Bb7

I wanna walk like you, talk like you, to - o - o
Eb%c7%

You'll see it's tru-u-ue, an ape like me - e - e
F7 Bb7 Eb %

Can learn to be hu-u-uman, to - o - o

Instrumental Eb % C7 % F7 Bb7 Eb %

Cm%%G
Don't try to kid me, man-cub , I made a deal with you
G%G7Cm
What I desire is man's red fire to make my dreams come true

Cm%%G
Now give me the secret, man-cub, com'on clue me what to do

G % G7 Cm\ / BbTl
Give me the power of man's red flower so I can be like you Oh

Refra in....

Instrumental Eb % C7 % F7 Bb7 Eb Bb7 Eb % CT % F7 Bb7 Eb %

Cm%%G
Now I'm the king of the swingers, Oh ! the jungle V. I. P.

G%G7Cm
I've reached the top and had to stop And that's what botherin' me

Cm%%G
I wanna be a man, man-cub, and stroll right into town

G%G7Cm
And be just like those other men I'm tired of monkeyin'a-round

Instrumental Eb % C7 % F7 Bb7 Eb C7 F7 Bb7 Eb Eb I / Bb7 |

Pont (X2) Eb % CT %

Swing to the !eft, swing to the right.., Put your hands up if you're lovin' life
Swing to e.left, swing tô,the riglit':., Put yûur:'$ààds up '''1grÿou're feelin'nice

F7 Bb7 Eb Bb7
I'm lovin' life I'm lovin' life Oh I'm lovin'life

feeling nice feeling nice Oh I'm feeling nice
Eb%c7%

Oh-oobi-doo, I wan'na be like you
F7 Bb7 Eb Bb7

I wanna walk like you, talk like you, to-o-o
Eb%c7%

You see it's true, an ape like me
F7 Bb7 Eb C7

(X 2) Can learn to be like someone like you,
F7 Bb7 Éb Eb (Block) EbM7.. (333s)

Can learn to be like someone like yo - o - ou


